Abstract--The aim of this paper is to present a Fuzzy Expert System Methodology (FESM), based on the Fuzzy Logic, Expert System techniques and multicriteria decision making theory, which can be used to calculate a unique Fuzzy Total Power Quality Index (FTPQI) for every measured point of the electric network (measurements for a specific time period are used). FTPQI of the specific point includes unified and concentrated information about its PQ level and could contribute to the evaluation of examined electric network nodes providing a ranking between them in terms of PQ using the corresponding FTPQI. This tool could be used by the system administrator giving a reliable and scientific way to check the total PQ of electric networks in general and at specified points and, also, providing the possibility of ad-hoc network improvement remedies.
I. INTRODUCTION
lectrical Power has become the life line of our civilization. It is considered as an indicator of the stage of development of a country. The quantitative and qualitative development of the sources of electricity is the most important requirement for the power utility. Day-byday electric power systems are becoming more and more complex. Various technologies have been developed in case of conventional power generation e.g. thermal, hydro or nuclear. Additionally, some non-conventional energy sources like wind power, solar power or mini-micro hydro power are also contributing to the total power bank.
The dependence of power system on distributed energy sources, including renewable and non-conventional, has made the control of the system sufficiently intricate. With the use of modern power electronic devices, now-a-days, the complexities in system control are made more efficient, userfriendly and reliable also. But the usage of these devices has pushed a power system in serious quality problem. Since the use of sophisticated electronic gadgets has increased in every sphere of life, for their good longevity, requirement of quality power has become a predominant criterion to the consumers in the present deregulated competitive power market. Therefore, electric power quality has become the concern of utilities, end users as well as manufacturers [1] .
The term "Power Quality" is usually found under the description "continuous and undisturbed power supply". Power Quality is often confused with the supply disturbances, which are not the only factors that characterize the Power Quality issue. "Power Quality Supply" is a complex term and indicates the compliance of the supplied power to various international standards. The electrical characteristics (v, i, f) must follow pre-specified limits for an acceptable PQ. The estimation of PQ in all 10 different disturbance types is a complex, time-consuming task. The variety of disturbances does not help to characterize the PQ at a certain network point.
Since now, the evaluation of the power quality of a system is static using the weight of every disturbance. The impacts on loads are studied separately but a combined evaluation was never applied. But the question of an acceptable power quality and the level of acceptance according to various disturbances remains.
The aim of this paper is to present a multicriteria methodology based on Fuzzy Logic Theory and Expert System Techniques that could be used to evaluate all power quality deviations that occur in a network, so that to estimate a Fuzzy Total Power Quality Index (FTPQI) of an examined site. This approach proposes a combined evaluation of power quality using a fuzzy expert system model that is based on: a) Literature survey and analysis, b) Collection and analysis of the Experience of significant users (large consumers, producers, system administrator), c) In-situ power quality disturbance measurements at preselected nodes, d) Use of the above for the development of a model using fuzzy logic techniques and a specially designed multicriteria approach.
The purpose of the proposed intelligent approach, supported in part by the European Union -NSRFArchimedes III, is threefold to:
• provide a comprehensive, dynamic and user-friendly methodology, • quantify the Fuzzy Total Power Quality Index (FTPQI) that could contribute to the ranking of examined connection network nodes of an electric network by evaluating their corresponding FTPQI.
• provide the system administrators a reliable and scientific way to check the total power quality of electric networks providing also the possibility of ad-hoc network improvement remedies. Many definitions for 'Power Quality' are found in the literature [1] - [3] . In general, 'Power Quality' can be considered as the combination of Voltage and Current quality; i.e. the non-deviation from the ideal sinusoidal waveform [2] . The main disturbances that influence the network's power quality are [3] - [4] : frequency variation, voltage magnitude variations, rapid voltage changes, supply voltage dips, voltage swells, voltage imbalance, transient overvoltage, harmonics, interharmonics, notching and noise. The deviations of power quality parameters from the accepted values may produce damages because of decreasing of planned production, decreasing of the lifetime of consumer's machineries and equipment, increasing of losses into the electricity transmission and distribution, and additional requests for system generators, as well.
Τhe problems observed due to these disturbances in the electric networks are obvious and typical examples are presented both in literature [7] - [8] . Leading researchers have studied the monitoring and classification of the Power Quality Disturbances [5] - [6] . Moreover considerable effort is oriented in the determining of the impact of these disturbances [7] - [8] - [9] . When the disturbances are correctly identified, then a proper design and management of a modern electric network can be achieved [10] .
Disturbances' identification is the first step for the study of the power quality issues. Many researchers studied separately the consequences of each disturbance [11] - [12] - [13] . There is no research or case studies until today that face these disturbances as parts of the main issue: the improvement of Power Quality Level in a local Network. In Greece such Events or Disturbances are observed causing serious problems. More specifically:
Harmonics in electric power systems have adverse effect on power system equipment as well as on its operation. Also it has some adverse effects on performance of rotating machines, transformers and transmission networks. Moreover, harmonics have some adverse effects on different consumer equipment [1] .
Strong Unbalances in Greek power system are often. This issue is related to the power system stability problem. Unbalance may cause excessive drawl of reactive power, mal-operation of equipment, mal-operation of measuring instruments and shortening of life span of different appliances [1] .
High magnitudes of voltage transients break insulations of the system. High magnitude of current transients can burn out devices and instruments. Transients can cause maloperation of relays and mal-tripping of circuit breakers [1] .
In high RES penetration situation a voltage dip could lead even to an interruption. After the voltage dip each inverter of a Photovoltaic system connected to the grid has to wait for 3 min before reconnecting. In high penetration situations this decrease in power may be not possible to be covered by the already working conventional operation and an interruption may be inevitable [8] - [13] .
Standards and guidelines have been given by different technical bodies like IEEE, ANSI, IEC, etc. Those guidelines are very helpful in EPQ study and practice. However, CENELEC EN 50160 is broadly used for power quality evaluations, indicatively presented in Table I [14] . It is well known that the degradation of power quality can originate simultaneously at several unknown points in a power system. Therefore, it is not easy to share the responsibility for PQ degradation at the point of common coupling between the utility company and a customer installation or to find in the power system points without PQ disturbances. To draw conclusions on power quality we have to choose points in the power system and make measurements. So, the need of investigation and recording the Greek Electric system peculiarities is imperative in order to choose the measuring locations. There are four main sources of poor power quality, which indicate the measuring points. The three of them related to utilities, and the fourth to the energy consumption:
A. Supply generation. Although synchronous machines generate nearly perfect sinusoidal voltages (harmonic content less than 3%), there are power quality problems originating at generating plants which are mainly due to maintenance activity, planning, capacity and expansion constraints, scheduling, events leading to forced outages, and load transferring from one substation to another [9] .
Autonomous power systems, such as those existing in small and medium-size islands, typically consist of medium voltage networks fed by conventional and renewable power stations and present characteristics not typical for large interconnected grids.
B. The transmission system
Relatively few power quality problems originate in the transmission system. Typical power quality problems originating in the transmission system are galloping (under high-wind conditions resulting in supply interruptions and/or random voltage variations), lightning (resulting in a spike or transient overvoltage), insulator flashover, voltage dips (due to faults), interruptions (due to planned outages by utility), transient overvoltages (generated by capacitor and/or inductor switching, and lightning), transformer energizing (resulting in inrush currents that are rich in harmonic components), improper operation of voltage regulation devices (which can lead to long-duration voltage variations), slow voltage variations (due to a long-term variation of the load caused by the continuous switching of devices and load), flexible AC transmission system (FACTS) devices and high-voltage DC (HVDC) systems, corona, power line carrier signals, broadband power line (BPL) communications, and electromagnetic fields (EMFs) [12] .
C. The distribution system
Typical power quality problems originating in the distribution system are voltage dips, spikes, and interruptions, transient overvoltages, transformer energizing, improper operation of voltage regulation devices, slow voltage variations, power line carrier signals, BPL, and EMFs.
In addition, the dispersed generation has a significant impact on the power quality levels of the distribution networks. In fact, dispersed generation may introduce several PQ disturbances, such as: transients, due to large current variations; voltage fluctuations, due to cyclic variations in generators' output power; long-duration voltage variations, due to variations in the generators' active and reactive power; unbalances, due to single-phase generators; voltage dips, the characteristics of which can be modified due to the increasing values of short-circuit currents [15] .
The dispersed generation in Greece is based on wind and photovoltaic parks, according to Independent Power Transmission Operator [16] .
D. The Customer
A major cost to a factory facility is the energy used to power the process. Capacitors can be applied for a wide range of benefits. The capacitors will improve the power factor of the system; reduce billing penalties imposed by the electric power utility, and increase system voltage-boosting productivity. The system losses are also reduced improving the electric system efficiency. However, harmonic sources can interact with capacitor banks resulting in problems if they are not properly applied. The effect of harmonics varies depending on the type of load. In some cases such as a resistance heating load all of the applied voltage does useful work; although, in most cases involving transformers and motors only the 50Hz component of the voltage does useful work and the harmonic component generates useless heat. Sensitive electronic control circuits, timers, and logic circuits may be affected if the supply voltage is distorted. The harmonic current generated by any non-linear load flows from the load into the power system. This current, seeking a low impedance path to ground, causes a voltage of the drop through the system according to Ohm's Law. The harmonic voltage combines with the 50Hz voltages producing a distorted power system voltage. The harmonic laden power system voltage is then imposed on all of the remaining loads connected to the system this voltage distortion may result in more harmonic currents being produced as other linear loads experience the distorted system voltage. harmonic levels increase, the likelihood of experiencing problems also increases. To make matters worse, harmonics can sometimes be transmitted from one facility back through the utility's equipment to neighbouring businesses, especially if they share a common transformer. This means harmonics generated in one facility can stress utility equipment or cause problems in other neighbour's facility and vice versa. Electric utilities have recognized this problem and are adopting standards, like the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) Standard 519 which defines allowable harmonic distortion at customer service entrances. This standard is designed to protect both businesses and utilities, many other standards are also available and set limits for such harmonic penetration [12] - [17] . In Greece 45 Industrial Areas (with large loads) are existed including all the business forms from the aforementioned national Laws. However, the existed available data regarding total surface, land coverage by industries, starting year and the potential of generating hazardous waste concerns only 27 IAs (Sindos, Volos I-II, Patra, Kavala, Tripoli, etc), while no data exist for the rest IAs [18] . Therefore, in accordance with the above, the possible measurement points are points of the distribution system near large loads, independent producers and in noninterconnected islands.
IV. POWER QUALITY ASSESSMENT: A PROPOSED FUZZY EXPERT SYSTEM METHODOLOGY

A. Introduction
Power quality is an issue that is becoming increasingly important to electricity consumers at all levels of usage. The all estimation process is a complex, time-consuming task and require skilled, experienced engineers and lead to high cost practices. In such a way, an intelligent system containing as much knowledge as possible concerning the abovementioned task, with efficient and quick reasoning would be very useful and helpful to utility engineers.
Power Quality problems have many characteristics that can exploit the advantages of a fuzzy expert system methodology. By its very nature, an estimation for power quality at a site of a distribution system is a problem that needs an expert's look at various facets, and a fuzzy expert system approach for this can serve as a surrogate expert in helping not only the utility engineer.
Intelligent Techniques are algorithms and methods that are to some extent autonomous and mimic the behaviours of human experts. Among the most successful intelligent techniques are those based on Expert Systems and Fuzzy Logic, which are able to mimic the informal reasoning processes of human experts in a way that makes it relatively straight -forward to incorporate direct human experience. The application of Intelligent Techniques to power systems can tackle problems, previously considered as human tasks. Several such systems are developed so far [19] - [20] .
Fuzzy logic is a scientific tool that permits modeling a system without detailed mathematical descriptions using qualitative as well as quantitative data. Computations are done with words, and the knowledge is represented by IF-THEN linguistic rules. A power quality problem arising in a utility can be identified with the knowledge of the location of the problem, the equipment involved and information about the monitored quantities like voltage, current, etc at the service entrance. Based on these facts we are discussing a fuzzy expert system model in order to cope with the most significant power disturbances. The model uses a number of relevant knowledge bases to represent the interrelations and principles governing the various indicators and components and their contribution to the final decision. The rules and inputs/outputs of each knowledge base could be expressed symbolically in the form of words or phrases of a natural language and mathematically as linguistic variables and fuzzy sets.
B. Fuzzy Expert System Approach
A fuzzy expert system approach is consisting of four stages: fuzzification, knowledge base, inference mechanism and defuzzification.
The knowledge base is composed of a data base and rule base and is designed to obtain good dynamic response under uncertainty in process parameters and external disturbances. The data base consisting of input and output membership functions, provides information for the appropriate fuzzification operations, the inference mechanism and defuzzification.
The inference mechanism uses a collection of linguistic rules to convert the input conditions into a fuzzified output. In designing of a fuzzy expert system, the formulation of its rule set plays a key role in improvement of the system performance.
Basic tools of fuzzy logic are linguistic variables. Their values are words or sentences in a natural or artificial language, providing a means of systematic manipulation of vague and imprecise concepts. Fuzzy rules and membership functions are constructed by observing the data set. Basically, there are four approaches to the derivation of fuzzy rules: (1) from expert experience and knowledge, (2) from the behaviour of human operators, (3) from the fuzzy model of a process, and (4) from learning. Subjective assessments of the above uncertainties are needed to reach a decision. These uncertainties can be broadly separated into two groups: 1) measurements and models of the system and 2) constraints and objectives arising from the decisionmaking process. Fuzzy sets have been applied to many areas of power systems. The key pieces of information (fuzzy variables) present a fuzziness regarding their boundaries. Moreover, it has been proved that human experts tend to use linguistic terms such as ´high´, ´low´, etc. to describe these pieces of information. This motivates the development of a fuzzy analysis using linguistic variables. For each variable, intervals can be described by a specific membership function. These functions indicate the grade or level of membership of fuzzy variables at every interval.
C. Methodology Presentation
The proposed methodology is presented in detail in the following Fig. 3 .The experience could be obtained by:
-Literature -International standards for each disturbance -Experience of significant users of the system Usually the standards define the acceptable variation of a disturbance, but no specific answer is given concerning the severity of the impacts in relation to the deviation from the set limits. This gap could be covered through the Τhe specification of the limits could be obtained mainly from the standards, but it could be confirmed through experience gathered by key personnel (experts) of power systems. The importance (weight) of each disturbance will be the result of this activity. Next step is the construction of verbal rules and then the conversion of them in mathematical equations. For that purpose these equations should cover the whole variation of the limits of each disturbance and shall describe its significance in accordance to its duration and its effects.
An example of such rule is given below: «IF "I (interruption)" is "very low" THEN "Power Quality" is "very good"» When all the verbal rules have been transformed into mathematical equations, the weight of each disturbance for the Total Power Quality will be identified.
The final combination of the disturbances in a total power quality index will be organized through a multicriteria model as the one described in Fig. 4 For the above selected fuzzy variables the following five categories as far as fuzziness is proposed: VH (very high), H (high) M (medium), L (Low) and VL (very low). The relationship between the I values and these five linguistic variables is heuristically defined and shown in Table II . In a similar way, the relationship between the other fuzzy variables values and the five linguistic variables is defined. For each variable, intervals can be described by a membership function. These functions indicate the "grade or level of membership" of each fuzzy variable at every interval. In addition, they should have the common characteristic to be maximized at the upper boundary of their interval. A new methodology aiming to evaluate all power quality deviations that occur in a network, so that to estimate a Fuzzy Total Power Quality Index (FTPQI) of an examined site is presented. It uses data from Standards, experts' opinion, and field measurements at electric grid nodes. FTPQI of a specific point includes unified information about its PQ level. The proposed Fuzzy Expert System Model is designed to be simple, flexible, concise and reliable and to handle successfully the existing uncertainty, while providing the basis for the recording of domain knowledge. For a customer/investor this tool is useful for the evaluation of specific electric network nodes providing a ranking between them. For the system administrator FTPQI can be proved to be a scientific tool to check the electric networks total PQ in general or at specified points, thus the possibility of ad-hoc network improvement remedies. 
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